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Cannabis Policy Oversight Team (CPOT) 
Subcommittee Community Impact Agenda 

06/29/2021 
4:30-6:00pm  

888 475 4499 (US Toll-free)
Meeting ID: 962 4635 1474

4:30-4:40 

Introductions 

● Introductions and invitation to disclose conflicts

of interest

Group welcomes each other, 
state name for public record, 
and disclose any conflicts of 
interests. 

4:40-4:45 

City, Bureau & Program Updates 

-UPDATE on SEED

-UPDATE on RELIEF FUND

New member 
announcements, bureau 
announcements.  

4:45-5:15 

Agenda Item #1 
-discuss who we want to be a guest at SC meetings
-make list of professionals/community members
-each member commit to scheduling a speaker
-outline what feedback/discussion items for various speakers
-how long should we allow for speakers?

Make actionable items to 
identify and schedule speakers 
from our community.  

Consider separate meeting for 
community guest speakers.  

5:15-5:35 Agenda Item #2 
-dispensary safety discussion (drive up windows/security
measures in place (cameras, etc)
-each SC committee member commit to visiting local dispensary;
reaching out to manager; getting feedback;
-perhaps schedule a stand alone meeting with dispensary
operators for feedback?
HAVE CLAIR’S MM NOTES ON HAND FOR THIS DISCUSSION

Commit to visiting local 

dispensaries and reaching out to 

management to engage about 

safety and walk up windows/ 

safety concerns and feedback.  

5:35-5:45 Agenda item #3 
-discuss data/safety policies/how to make requests a reality
-discuss bringing a data expert in to help
----------------- 
-drug education in schools
-commit to reaching out to educators/schools?
-plan a separate meeting for feedback/discussion
-reach out to DPA to learn more about their child drug education
program?

Discuss what organizations and 
experts we could reach out to in 
regards to data collection/ data 
requests.  

Commit to starting a discussion 
within our local communities with 
educators and schools with intent 
to invite to a stand alone meeting 



--------------------- 
-SC suggestions/comments on anything else.

to get their feedback. 

Contact DPA to learn more about 
their drug education program.  

5:45-6:00   Public Comment 
Open to public comments 

6:00     ADJOURN 
Close meeting 

Contact CPOT@portlandoregon.gov  or 503-823-1871 with questions or 
access needs. 

mailto:CPOT@portlandoregon.gov

